
24h CYCLING
POLICE CHALLENGE

Circuit Catalunya
BARCELONA

APRIL 20th – 22nd 2018



 WHAT IS THE 24H CYCLYNG IPA CHALLENGE ?

It is really easy to define the 24H CYCLYNG IPA CHALLENGE. It is a relay cycling endurance race. A unique competition, where a 
different teams group of cyclists will compete to do the maximum number of laps at the track during 24 hours.  This event will be 
formed by different teams formed from 4 up to 8 cyclists, where everyone ( no matter age or conditioning ) will be able to participate. 
Every single team will decide itself the number of riders composing it. 

24H CYCLYNG IPA CHALLENGE  is more than a competition; is sacrifice, overcoming, perseverance but first of all is family & 
friendship. Police Officers, Fire Fighters, Customs Officers, Military Personnel, Tax Officers, Personnel of the Ministry of Interior and 
State, belong to this big family party and so all of them are welcome.
 



Following the motive of the event, we want you to feel like a professional by being an amateur, and that you enjoy the asphalt, as 
the F1 and MotoGP does, of its magnificent facilities, its great security and the glamor of ridding during the night.
We focused this race to all riders; do not win the fastest team, instead it does the team with the best strategy and endurance. 
Objetive: To be finisher of the 24H CYCLYNG IPA CHALLENGE

Our competition is integrated inside the BiCircuit Festival that will be very inside and outside of the track.. Besides all the activity on 
track, a wide range of events will also be held (outside the track) for all audiences, younger and older, so everyone can enjoy an 
event dedicated to the bicycle.
Among many other things you will be able to find a market for second-hand bicycle (used bikes), popular and family activities for all 
ages. Everyone will have fun.
  
All participants will be able to enjoy a unique weekend. This is why we designed activities for all of the members of the family, where 
from the smallest up to the daddy, will enjoy it at the fullest.  Below we expose you all the services you are going to find inside and 
outside the race.

We are waiting for you!



WHERE WILL THE 24H CYCLYNG IPA CHALLENGE TAKE PLACE ?

The Circuit of Barcelona-Catalunya hosts, for the first edition of this event, The  weekend dedicated to the cycling world where 
gasoline is going to be changed by the pedals.

Following the motive of 24H CYCLYNG IPA CHALLENGE , we want you to feel like a professional by being an amateur, and that 
you enjoy the asphalt, as the F1 and MotoGP does, of its magnificent facilities, its great security and the glamor of ridding during the 
night.

We focused this race to all riders; do not win the fastest team, instead it does the team with the best strategy and endurance.

WHEN WILL THE 24H CYCLYNG IPA CHALLENGE TAKE PLACE ?
 
The 24H CYCLYNG IPA CHALLENGE will be host during the 20th and 22nd of April 2018, at the Circuit de Barcelona - Catalunya.



SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY APRIL 20TH  

Arrival and accommodation ( airport transfer if needed )
19:30  Event presentation.
20:30  Diner.

SATURDAY APRIL  21ST 

Breakfast
12:00  Competition start.

SUNDAY APRIL 22nd 

12:00  End of the competition 
12:30  Trophies giving ceremony
13:00  Clossing lunch
18:00  Hotel check out and departure

IMPORTANT NOTE:

During the 24 hours of the non stop race, riders and companions will decide by themselves the time for meals 



PRICES & PACKAGES
 

PARTICIPANT PACKAGE COST 350 EUROS PER RIDER

The price includes:

 Registration Free

-  2 nights of accommodation in the official hotel including breakfast
-  Lunches,  September 21st  and 22nd

 -  Dinners, September  20th and 21st  
-  Transportation Airport / Hotel / Airport for persons and bicycles 
-  Bicycles safekeeping service 
-  Free water supplies during the race
-  Private IPA Track Box
-  Massage Service
-  Events for the whole family
-  Finisher Diploma
-  Live Timing by an App and Web
- Trophies for each team
- Medical Service
- Free Private Parking 
- Access to Circuit´s  Showers



NON RIDER PACKAGE COST 250 EUROS PER PERSON

The price includes:

-  2 nights of accommodation in the official hotel including breakfast
-  Lunches,  September 21st  and 22nd

-  Dinners, September  20th and 21st  
-  Transportation Airport / Hotel / Airport 
-  Free water supplies during the race
-  Access to the Private IPA Track Box
-  Events for the whole family
-  Live Timing by an App and Web
-  Free Private Parking



ACCOMODATION:

Hotel IBIS Barcelona - Montmeló

REGISTRATION & GENERAL INFO
 
E mail : ipacyclingchallenge@outlook.es
              ipavalles@hotmail.com
 
Tfn : ( +34 ) 649128488  from 16 to 20h local time
 
Once you receive the registration form, please fill it up in all the required data that we ask for, in order to register your team correctly.
 
It is very important that all the fields are correctly filled in and that the payment have been accepted. You will receive an email 
verifying that you are registred and that the payment has gone through.
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